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SERBIANS SMASH BULGAR SECOND LINE IN MACEDONIA
It was noticed that they no longer 
dared to send out patrols ot (four to 
five men. If they did they would pro
bably not come back. Their patrols 
consisted always of 16 to 26 men, the 
Bulgarian commander evidently think
ing that they would watch one anoth
er and that an understanding would 
be more difficult to reach, between 25 
men than between five.

Another example of Bulgarian 
methods was seen in their treatment 
of the Inhabitants of the village of 
Nante, situated about six miles from 
where we were and Just behind the 
Bulgarian lines. The inhabitants of 
this village are Turks. The Bulgur- 
lane began by disarming the whole 
population. They then selected a 
number of men whom they ordered to 
go out to reconnoitre the Serbian 
lines. If they did not come back or 
If they failed to bring Information the 
hostages were shot. These unfortun
ate spies against their will were toe- 

Ixmdon, Oct 19.—After desperate made a marvellous recovery since I tween the devil and deep sea. If they
were caught in the Serbian lines they 
would be shot on sight; If they re
turned without Information a similar 
fate awaited them at the hands of the 
Bulgarians,

The Bulgarian artillery ammunition, 
the colonel ■ Informed me, was not as 
good as formerly. Fully 8 per cent of 
the shells failed to explode. Whether 
this was due to over-hasty manufac
ture or a shortage of skilled labor in 
the munition factories he did not 
know. Though there was no evidence 
of an actual shortage of ammunition, 
the Serbians had the impression that 
the Bulgarians were husbanding their 
supplies and that they confined their 
flye within the strictly necessary llm-

The following morning at halfrpast 
five we mounted to accompany the 
colonel commanding the division on 
his daily visit of Inspection to the Ser
bian lines. On account of the altitude 
on which we were the temperature 
before sunrise was distinctly chilly, 
and we were glad to push forward at 
a sharp trot toward the Bulgarian 

It was position. It was a steady climb nearly 
all the way. The colonel Informed
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MlLffiJl (* 1FTER HEAVY EIGHTH Ififr■atsY. M. C. A. Man Who Has Labored in India for Seven 
Years Delivers Interesting Address to Local Business 
Men—The Y.M.C.A. Work in the Indian Army.

/WITH SERBIANDrive Enemy from Surround
ing Heights and Also Cap
ture Another Village—Bul
gers Retreating with Serbi
ans in Pursuit

XT '

ARMY IH MU \-XjTE STRONGMurray A. Brooks of the interna
tional Y.M.CJL committee, arrived in 
the city yesterday and will leave to
night for Halifax. He is making a 
tour of the eastern provinces in the 
interest» of the foreign work of the 
Y.M.C.A., particularly of the work In 
India where he has labored for seven 
years.-

Yesterday at noon a luncheon was 
held at which about thirty representa
tive business and professional men of 
the city were present and listened with 
great interest -to the message which 
Mr. Brooks brought, not only of the 
work of the organization he represen s 
but of the loyalty of the people ot 
India to the British Empire.

“The heart of India is absolutely 
loyal to the British Crown," were the 
words cf 'Mr. Brooks, on the subject of 
India and the war.

1 I, ij
».(Manchester Guardian.) 

SaJonlki, September 7.—Though my 
first contact with the Serbian army In 
Saloniki had convinced me that it had1ILUET IH /<

ffighting the Serbians have captured had last seen it In Albania after the 
the village of Brod, in Macedonia, the great retreat, I was anxious to come

Into touch with the army In the field. 
I could see that the thousands of Ser
bian officers and men thronging the 
streets of Salonika had recovered their 
former strength and energy, but I 
wanted to see If this apparent return 
to efficiency stood the strain of acua! 
service at the front.

I therefore left Saloniki four days 
ago with a Russian colleague for the 
Serbian position In the fighting line. 
We travelled first by train to Karas- 
oult, trundling along at about six or 
seven miles an hour, which seems to
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G $:•;heights to the north of that place and 
the village of Velee-Selo, and are 
pursuing the Bulgarians northward* 
according to a Reuter despatch, from
Saloniki.

On the remainder Of that front there 
is heavy fighting In favor of the 
Serbs, who have captured, since Sep
tember 14, forty-three guna, not in
cluding trench guns.

“By the capture of Brod and Veles- 
Selo." the despatch adds, "the Serbs 
have pierced the Bulgarian second 
line, and are now confronted by the
third and final line on the western constitute express speed in war-time, 
slopes of Morshova range, which [ The country is parched and treeless, 

appreciably nearer to ; thanks to the ruthless deforestation 
l of the tonner Turkish masters. The 

» ■ ■— | train ran between a succe ssion of roll
ing hills up toward the mountains 
forming a blue line on the horizon.
On all sides military camps could be 
seen, and round all stations were piled 
immense quantities of war stores of 
every kind, which endless lines of 
army transport waggons were con
veying In every direction, 
pitch-dark by the time we reached
Karasouli, where we had to stop some 1 me that the Serbians during the night 
hours awaiting a train for Goumen-' had carried the village of Ixxmdzl and

a line of Bulgarian trenches *t the 
point of the bayonet 

When we reached the summit, in 
the centre of the Serbian line, a mag
nificent panorama burst upon our (Continued from page 1)
view. In front of us the Mala Roupa Allies Dominate Air.
towered to the cloud” its precipitous In ^ts respect the^ British and 
sides masses of grey rock denuded French domination is almost absolute, 
of any trace of vegetation To the ; nere gji day long we watch our planes 
right ran a succession of smaller peeling above our heads. Closely they 
mountains—the Srkada Legen. the j come an<i go, with speed and alertness 
Gouchqt Balkan, and the drill above |()lf engines; far off they seem to hang 
the village of Ghevghell, which mark-, sllspan(ied in the sky. Occasionally a 
ed the limit of the Serbian line and,^ ^ five or more planes, Intent 
where the Franco-Brltish lines began, j upon special mission, go
Right In front of us lay the village "high up and disappear Into the dls- 
of Nante, which the colonel told me he 1 tant mtet So rarely do the German 
was going to attack at dawn the fol-1 raachines appear that some men who 
lowing morning.
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French Infantrymen Lose no 

Time in Capturing Import

ant Stronghold of SaiJ|y-

Saillisel.He said that of course there were 
persons in India who had thplvsome

private grudge against the govern
ment and tried to stir up trouble, but 
that class of person existed in every 
country and he understood that we 
had a few of them even in Canada. 
As more truly representing the feeling 
of the people of India for the Empire 
he read the following extract from a 
letter which he had recently received 
from a friend of his. an Indian cot.ege

VAIRMEN BIG FACTOR
IN THE VICTORY.

its.brings them 
Monastic"

KEEP GERMANS 
FM BALKANS

Victory Gave French Com

mand of Five Miles of the 

Ba paume Road—Hun Ar

tillery Fire Ineffective.

Canadians Important 
Cog in Britain’s Great 

War Machine on Somme

student:
"Two days ago we had news that 

our fellows at the front have been re
commended for some distinction. R. 
Aluwihare Hal an goda and Rmira. Hal- 
angoda carried munitions across No 
Man’s l,and when his company were

dzi, a station about twelve miles fur
ther up the line and at present rail
head. At Goumendzi an Army Service 
waggon was awaiting us to convey us 
to the headquarters of the army.

The first thing I noted was that the 
ox-drawn transport of the Serbian 
army Is gone. It is now replaced by 
upto-date transport waggons of French 
construction, 
transport drivers, no longer wear their 
russet-brown peasant clothes, but are 
equipped with brand-new uniforms, 
blue or khaki, according to whether 
they were made In France or England. 
This may make for efficiency, but it 
robs the Serbian army of Its plctues- 
queuess.
increased the mobility of King Peter's 
army, as its marching jrate was form
erly necessarily that of Its ox-drawn 
artillery and transport—that, is to say, 
about two to two and a half miles an

British and French Operations 

on Somme Prevent Teutons 

Sending Men Against Rou

manie.

(From a Staff Correspondent of the 
Associated Press.)

advancing into a new position; some 
five or six men who went with him with the French Army near Com- 
were killed, but Halangoda escaped ble8 via chantilly, Oct. 19.—Fifteen 
wfth a wound. A spoon he carried in mlimte8 lnfantry flghtülg proved 
Ms haversack turned th§ bullet or « .. v
piece of shell and It passed through a (sufficient for the French army to 
safe part ot his body. Rudra was in capture the strong position of Sallly- 
some of the hardest fighting and so Saillisel from the Germans, and to

give the Aliks command of five miles 
of the Bapaume road.

vice of his brave women, the healthful 
labor of children.

Very deep and very sincere Is the 
admiration of the Canadian soldier, 
not only for the skill and courage of 
the French army, but for the brave, 
silent industry of the women, the old 
men and the children of tho French, 
farms.

Ixmdon, Oct. 19.—The Germane on 
the Somme front are being prevented 
from sending men to aid In the Austro- 
German attack against Roumanla, ac
cording to Major-General F. B. Mau
rice, chief director of military opera
tions of the war office, who today dis
cussed with the American correspond
ents the objectives of the Anglo- 
French offensive.

Thto provides a temporary feature 
of the Entente s objective In the 
west, as the Entente commanders 
feel that while the situation in Rou- 
mania cannot be considered a crisis 
it is serious, and that the best as
sistance the western armies can give
is to prevent, as they have done thus 8iope after slope till *we reached the 
far, the despatch of any reinforce- ; anny headquarters, 
ments to General Von Falkenhayn. : lightfully situated in a small, shady 

their watches, and were ordered to General Maurice declared that Ba- i wood, which gave protection 
deliver the attack exactly at 11.45 paume and Peronne cannot be con-1 against the heat, of the sun and the 
o’clock. The moment arrived; the side red objectives. In the usual sense | enterprise of Bulgarian airmen. After 

When war broke out they had only one range of the artillery, which had of that term. The capture of these ! a cup Qf ten with the officers of the
ermy secretary in India, today they been battering Sa ill y-Saillisel, was cities, he said, may be expected as a stafT, we resumed our upward climb
had over 100 on the Indian staff, in-, increased a few hundred yards ; the result of the present offensive, but and about midday reached the camp 
eluding 12 in France, over 50 ip Meso- infantry men's heads appeared over their fall could not be called a de- cf a cavalry regiment Installed at an
potomia, and 20 In British East Africa, the parapets; then, in dashes, the cislve feature of the operations. altitude of about 4,500 feet. The tents
doing work among the Hindoo and Mo- j men covered the short open space, It is planned to drive such a wedge were pitched among the clumps of 
hammedan troops. The first Y. M. throwing grenades, and within a into the German lines that attacks trees clothing the summit, and were 
<\ A. secretaries who were given per-1 quarter of an hour rockets sent up can be made in three directions admirably screened from observation. 
mission fry Lord Kitchener to work j showed the airmen observing from against the expanded battle front. Here we lunched, and the colonel hav-

the clouds that the position had been Ultimately it is hoped to carry ing just put horses at our disposal, we 
The leader of the secretaries in won. these advances so far that a breaking rode across the mountains to the vil-

•Mesopotamia was a Canadian, a son „___c. . wl . n. M . point will result. The Germans, said lage where the headquarters of the
of Canon Dixon of Toronto, who ha t | General Maurice, may shorten their division were,
worked so hard during thé intense | The airmen flew rapidly to the line before this happens, but such an 1 “The Road to Serbia.”
heat of the summer—the thermom- Field Commandants headquarters to outcome is always kept in view bv The ^ along which we rode, like 
eter standing at over 130 all the time take back the news. Meanwtu’e the Entente staffs in planning future mogt of we had been over that
—that he is now in hospital In India hundreds of German cannon opened advances. day, was a new one, constructed by
fighting for his life. a double curtain of fire, trying to o * the Serbian army. It is 17 miles long,

When the war started the treasury ' v ate the routes leading toward Sadly, j NORTH SHORE LAD SHOT. and was constructed In twelve days by
of the association was empty but as The shells dropped often wide of i ------------- the ------th Regiment The men had
coon as an appeal was made for work their mark, except in Combles, which ! Newcastle. Oct. 19.—Lance Gulliver. eV|dentjy WOrked with an enthusiasm 
among non-Christian troops who were sustained the heaviest kind of fire ; of Douglastown, a boy of 15, son or of whlch we found an explanation 
going to fight the battles of the Em- for several hours. Then the Germans Mrs. Clarke Gulliver, accidentally snot wjien balf-way to our destination. This
pire subscriptions began to pour in tiled to silence the French and Brit- his brother, Karl, aged 13, with a 22- wafl a huge boulder, painted white, on
not only from Che missionaries. Chris- jis.i batteries, but their practice was j calibre rifle yesterday afternoon. wa8 the Inscription, “The road
tian business men, and government cf- • so poor that the Allied gunners weic Lance was cleaning the rifle and h s to gerbfa—constructed by the —th
fidals but also from the Hindoo Mara- j able to continue their work uninter- brother was making a ram-rod a ew Regiment." A few miles away was the
jahs, Rajahs and native Mohammedan i ruttedly. feet away when the weapon cloud-capped mountain range beyond
rulers and recently nearly 1200,000 had j The Germans had announced that charged, the bullet entering the abdo- whlch llep thejr beloved Fatherland, 
been collected ta India for the army i Snilly-Saillisel was impregnable, in men on the right side. The thought that every spadeful of

' ai order to troop», and its rapid cap- Dr. McGrath of Newcastle attendee eartll was bringing them nearer their
theiture therefore came as somewhat cl the Injured lad and had him remove gy^cken country had evidently fired 

physical work which was being carried a surprise to the A’Ved commanders, to the Miramichi hospital here wh®£® the men with patriotic energy, 
on in India under the direction of Dr. | One Bavarian and iwo Prussian dlvi the X-ray was applied. The boy ■ con- At the divisional headquarters we
Gray, who had gone to that country I si^ns participated In the défais», ; dition la serious,^ ^ ___ were received with true Serbian hos-
onJy eight years ago and as a result of showing the importance of the attack "" pltallty. Among the officers of the
•his labors there were now seven ph/si-i on the position. Despite this the Goes to Quebec. staff I met many old friends I bad not
ca3 directors at work there, dome of ! French advanced even further, occu* I Major Good, G. S. O. of the . ew 8een alnce i left Scutari eight months 
■Whom were supported by the govern- j pying also the shoulders of two hills ! Brunswick <*™rnand and °irmer y r ago ,t only required a few minutes' 
ment jto the northeast and northwest of {t1le 140th Battalion, (. .E. ., has e conversation with them to realize that

They were located to the Punjab,,the village, giving them virtual con- ! given a special appointment a the Serbian army had recovered all
[Bengal, Bombay, Madras, iBanglore, i trol of any counterattack from the Agathe, Quebec. ^ ______ its military virtues. All were convlnc-
Uoiombo and Hyderabad. In the latter strongly organized positions ot Sallly- . ed of the coming victory, and were Im-
place the Nizam, the native ruler of I Saillisel. OBI IV AR a # patient for the hour to strike for the
30,000,000 of people pays half the sal- It is told that the Germans have ------------- - great offensive all along the line. Dur-
ary of the physical director. In ith° made powerful positions at Le Trans- Arthur L. Palmer. ing dinner the colonel commanding the
,-hort space of eight years as the re- loy and Saint Pierre Vaast Wood, The death of Arthur L. Palmer took division, one of the ablest soldiers in 
»ult of the labors of Dr. Gray, the | which Intercommunicate by means of place suddenly from apoplexy y ester- Serbia, explained to me the position.

300,000,000 deep subterranean tunnels, affording day at Campbellton, where he was In His division was on the right of tho 
people had undergone considerable shelter to thousands of men and pro the employ of the Shives Lumber French and British force» which were
change In regard to the culture ot the vldlng for their rapid transfer in se- Company. He was a ,on of Ada L. operating In the direction of I-ake, M#wl lncreaee In favor, and

curity from place to place. and the late C. A. Palmer of this city, Dolran. His action was necessarily , . combination»—«old withTheae tunnels, it is said, have n.r but ha. resided t.t« time at subordinated to ,h. progress of these Td Tver » ÏÏT5L.

"«3terrât
era! secretary in Madnts and the di cleveriy horeTuMs ./present In Campbel.ton. »^beJ„n“gTo be vl.Tbl.

r^a,w-Jlrl,,ort^^:rrpr^ore^rtacT:^^t:i-'-h^^^^^^
woufld be able to take a larger share, mit them to descend and make thoto j inother ls the pnly near relative »ur- h d homeKwlth their former ener- 
In this great work: for sister people-, way to -other positions with the great- vMng hlm ^ body will be brought\V Deaertlons were also numerous, 
of the Empire. 1684 rapidity. j jiere f0r interment.

The ‘konordjl," or
Aluwihare kept onwas Aluwihare. 

working his machine gun after his 
second woxmd ; tho third one put him 
out of action and he managed to crawl

War-8carred Field*.The Allies’ air mastery deprived 
the Germans of their eyes; conse- 

“Poor Frank Drieberg was killed in quently the German artillery fire 
this action: that was the saddest news 

, we have had -ait college; a young life to 
cut off in its glory ; Frank was a great I and in an effort to prevent reinforce- 
friend of many of us, and we never i jnents and supplies from reaching the 
felt the tragedy of this war so acutely attacking forces through a curtain of 
us when -he heard this sad news.1 dre

The transition from this scene of 
beauty, peace and ancient prosperity 
is infinitely distressing. Fields are 
given over to the trampling rows of 
Let'aerod horses, and are disfigured bji^ 
a variety of encampment» from orW 
derly white tents to huts of rusted 
biscuit tins and low discolored blv- ^ 
vies. There is a certain Inevitable 
litter of material, salvage heaps and 
smoking incinerators; there Is an ob
session of a loitering military. The 
houses are all occupied by uniforms 
more or less cleanly ; a few civilians 
are engaged in selling eggs, candles, 
or embroidered picture cards, and! 
other odds and ends. The roads block 
and jam with a ceaseless procession 
of army vehicles or marching units. 
Either the dust rises In a choking 
cloud or the mud spreads and splat
ters everywhere. This area of active 
occupation thins and abuts on a region 
of more sinister appearance, 
trees have broken bodies, and the 
houses seem in pain, for their roofs 
are rent, their windows gone, their 
walls scarred and pierced. Grass- 
grown trenches appear ringed with 
deptfc» of rusted barbed' wire entangle
ments, and shell holes fresh or old be- 

more - and more frequent. But

back to a dressing station.

was ineffective, both in an endeavor The change has. of course,
have been here dally for a month have 
not seen a single one.

The Canadian corps ls only a unit, 
in the great drama. Its movements de
pend not upon Its own volatility but 
upon the intricate web of the great 
scheme of battle. Let any essential 
portion be checked in it» allotted task, 
and a rearrangement of the whole 
fabric muet be made.

Yet the ultimate aim 1s never lost 
sight of. The mesh may be rewoven 
again end again, but the same grim 
Intention remains. There la an inex
orable purpose apparent In all this 

! complication of movement. To the 
men of the moose family, and will re- casuai eye there may, perhaps, seem 
turn to the city today with his prize.

destroy the opposing batteries

October Strawberries.
Ralph OoQaman, news agent on the 

C.P.R., picked a bunch of strawberries 
at Weleford on Wednesday. This is 
unusually late for the delicate fruit. 
The fruit showed no effects of the cold 
weather.

Drieburg was also recommended for j 
distinction and his parents will doubt- ent watched the fight from beginning 
less get the decoration whatever it is. ; to end from a hill near Combles. The

‘ The Drieburgs have taken the blow nre from the British and French guns 
with great courage ; they do not re- had continued for a long time. The 
gret that they sent Frank to the infantry officers had synchronized 
front."

Speaking of the army work of the 
association to India Mr. Brooks said:

The Associated Press correspond
re country had now become very 

mountainous, and our waggon climbed

These were de-
Local Man Bags Forest Monarch.both Garfield Snyder of Hawthorne Ave. 

hag been spending a few days at Nere- 
pds on a hunt for game. He was suc
cessful In begging a good sized epeci-

confuston in the forward areas where 
nuit» come and go, whereso many

khaki figure*, lumbering lorries, cars 
George School wes arrested on a and carta move along ttw road, where 

and bare, rolling plains and valleys are 
and is alive with the ceaseless restlessness 

I of a multitude, and where, from In
numerable unexpected emplacements, 
there is a constant flash and din of 
artillery fire. Yet in reality every
thing 1» the most ordered perfection 
to the smallest degree; every move
ment is ordained and co-ordinated. Be
hind it all lies the directing control 
of the military organization, and be
hind that again the will of a great 
people.

Arretted for Aeeault.

warrant by Detective® Barrett 
Briggs yesterday afternoon, 
charged with assault. He obtained his 
liberty by leaving a deposit of twenty 
dollars tor his appearance in the police 
court this morning.

in France were from India.

come
the full view of the land of war is not 
dulled In effect by its gradual coming 
over beyond the bleak greasy slopes 
east of Albert, with their chalky scare 
cut by the long line» of trenches. The 
view suddenly sweeps Into 2he valley. 
Before I a Boieielle there were the 
original German and British lines on 
July 14. This was the outer wall, the 
stoutly resisting shell of the defeneo^ 
through which tihe Indomitable Eoflk- 
lish had fought their way and so p«H 
mitted those who followed, other Enfr 
ltsh, Australians, Soutfh Africans, and 
Canadians to come and deal thelf 
blows.

Of La Bolsselle there Is more upon 
than on the ground. A few

Four of Crew Lost.
Bulletin—London, Oct. 19—The 

sinking of the Cunard liner Alaunia 
entailed only the loss of the lives of 
•four members of the crew, so far as 
has been ascertained. The remainder 
of the crew was rescued. It is un
derstood that all the passengers were 
landed before the vessel was sunk.

Canada Playing Its Part.
In this mighty organism the Cana

dian army ls playing It» part. It has 
taken and given its shore of blows. 
This battle has nowhere a counter
part for the slow, small grinding of 
the military machine. Never has hu
man agency controlled such engines 
of destruction, nor has war ever so 
profoundly impressed itself upon the 
face of nature. No plague could be 
more ruthlees, no natural blight more 
devastating. This Is a region of con
trast even for the heavy-footed infan
try, who muet march from one place 
to. another.

One day they may billet In a snug 
French village, with its shady trees 
and Its gardens bright with roses; the 
next they will plod along the straight 
white roads, marked by the regular 
rows of poplars on either aide. Stretch
ing as far as the eye may follow are 
the undulating plains, all as careful
ly cultivated as the best kept kitchen 
garden at home.

Fields are only distinguished by the 
difference of the crop, or the direction 
of the furrows. There are no fences, 
there are no waftte places, there are 
no ragged groves, no Idle clumps of 
trees, no half-cleared land. Every 
Inch of earth does Its patient happy 
labor; every tree grows for a purpose: 
cattle do not wander aimlessly, they 
are pegged In a field of rich fodder 
and each may only eat Its allotted cir
cle. This ordered thrift appears mech
anical or smoothly eelf-supportlng, un- j 
lees the farmer's life ls known—his 
long untiring work, the faithful eer-

Enjoyable Entertainment.
A very enjoyable entertainment was 

held last night lm the Charlotte street 
United Baptist church by the junior 
member*, of the Sunday school. The 
house was packed and a splendid1 pro
gramme was carried out by the little 

under the direction of Miss Rog-
work of the Y.M.CA,

Mr. Brooks also touched on shattered trunks, here and there a 
splintered beam, perhaps a cornet" 
stone or two, some cellars roofed 
with wreckage. Otherwise only the 
upheaval of tortured earth, mine cra
ters, heaps of rotting white sandbags, 
half-choked trenches and a dreary 
litter of old wire, cane, end human 
rubbish remain.

ers and Mrs. N. P. McLeod. The pro
ceeds of the entertainment are for 
the building fund.

Undesirable* Sent to -Montreal.
A military guard from the 166th Bat

talion escorted twenty-eight undesir
ables, members of the 163rd Battalion, 
who arrived In St. JcOTT by the 8. S. 
Chaudière from Bermuda on. Wednes
day, to the Union depot last evening 
where they were -put on the train leav
ing for Montreal. The reason given 
for the necessity of an escort was that 
Instructions had been received In the 

, city to see the party safely aboard the 
i train.Ideals of the rulers of

body.
At the present time the St. John As-

Broad-belted Russian coat» are even 
more than ever In favor.

Very chic and "Frenchy" Is a new 
fad of wearing a simple black satin 
waist with one's suit

thePF
!
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